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ATIONAL MINERS UNION LEADS SPREADING REYOL'
Thomas, Candidate WHITE KMMSISPhiladelphia Toilers Defy PACIFIC COAST H«e 3rd Capitalist Party TRY jo ^mi Police Raid; Parade Street CONFERENCE FOR

FLIERS' WELCOME: Cops Smash Meeting MARINE WORKERS
tiiMt til* big Oapitalists of New York wish to 

bktM.JiwBsy Walker r*-«l*cted mayor of N*w York City. Walker has 
eseAtiantiy fullfilled the tasks of the head of the government of New 

(arrying eskt the needs of the bourgeoisie. He has ruthlessly 
every strike for organisation and every fight against rationali- 
Ha has build up a well-equipped and efficient police force and 

«wM»eted a reign «f terror against striking workers from the traction 
men-^struggling against company unionism, to the present oil men's 
strike against Roekefeller. He has established successfully the alli- 
anc# of the bosses, the State ma<:hiner>-, the underworld, and the soci- 
aliitmnd A. F. of L. bureaucracy against militant workers. The city 

sat of New York has beer made a model of fascist reaction 
, . he workers.
j|at; a® of the bourgeois newspapers controlled by all the various 

these big capitalists, are boosting the candidacy of Norman 
Has the bourgeoisie gone in for socialism? Whnt is the 
t this turn of the capitalist class toward Norman Thomas? 
York elections demonstrate with crystal clearness the role 

the socialist party is playing today as the third party of the
the’

iieeBly

capitgHst

conscious of the sharpening class struggle, the rising tide 
of the workers, the growing movement of the toiling masses 

laft, the capitalist class is endeavoring to disguise its reaction 
against the workers under cover of a ‘liberal” mask, and 
up tiie socialist party as a last reserve and as a means of 

the militancy of the workers into harmless channels. The 
dess is aware of the fact that its two party system is being 

»y the growing militancy of the workers, and is preparing new 
the old trap.
socialist party, with its caiyiidate, Norman Chomas. serves 
as such bait. He is for an efficient police force. He is for 

“cleansed of graft and corruption”. He is for government 
taken out of politics**'—non-class government, and thus, not 

’ spreads the myths of government being “ above the class struggle” 
the vary moment when this government is being exposed in the 
the working class afe an open strike-breaking agency, Thomas by 

demagogy screens the essential class nature of the government 
enable* the bourgeoisie to consolidate and concentrate ths 

_ machine. And the pacifist face of Norman Thomas 
affords the bourgeoisie the means with which to hide the 
preparations. While Thomas' “democratic” ohrases supposedly 
“against the role of violence” wily protects the present vio- 

t MgajMet the workers and lays the basis for a more open and 
fioleut fascist regime. >•

|p* €g0itali»ta arc aware of the danger of the Communist move- 
plaits for intensified rationalization and war with which 

the crisis which is under-mining their rule, 
in the petty bourgeoisie, the socialist party, the 

<=« * ta babter up their defenses against the menace—to
4i«M^ge the developing radisaUnliaw, of the waHring daee. - -

' tuatie* is dear. To crash the Communist Party; to build 
•Hat pasty; to behead tile working clast of its revolutionary 
and hg strengthening reformist leadership to frustrate the 
of the workers’ movement on s revohitionary-Communist— 

j is the aim of the capitalist class. Electing Walker, drawing 
party into Ha machinery, groomiAg the socialists for their 
jrda, the bourgeoisie feel that they can more safely slash 

speed-up, meet increasing unemployment and prepare 
against the Soviet Union.

■&S for intensified struggle for an all around fight 
bourgeoisie and it sodal fasdst agents. To vote “The 

ami Stekle” on election day, and to fight against rationali- 
wal* preparations and the instruments for carrying these into 

A. %. of L. and the socialist party; to fight under the 
if the Communists in the shops, trade unions ami in all 

dam struggle, is the task to which the Communist Party calls 
wiring dam to bend alt energies.

Spread False Rumors 
of Arrival in N. Y. 
Galled by Triumph

Plan Detroit Greeting

20,000Workers Hail the 
Fliers in Chicago

Galled by the triumphant passage 
of the Soviet world fliers over the 
United States, white guardist ele- 

! ments attempted to sabotage the 
Lard of the Soviets flight by spread- 

; ing false rumors through the capi
talist press that th: plane would 
arrive in Now York yesterday.

The huge working class receptions i 
i tendered to the four U. S. S. R. 
emissaries in Seattle, San Francisco | 

| and Chicago, ovewhelming proof of 
the admiration felt by American 
workers for the socialistic achieve
ments o fthe Soviet workers and 
peasants, goaded the counter-revo
lutionaries on to sending an anony- 
mus phone call from Cleveland to 
officials of the Curtiss field at Val
ley Stream, S. I., late Saturday night

Seven Arrested; Mass Meetings Yesterday in Announced at Pednv
Atlanta, Other Cities, Hit Boss Terror

Chicago Needle Trades Workers’ Conference 
Nov. 3, to Defeat Attacks, Organize

, BULLETIN.
LONDON. Oct. 27.—Mounted police charged upon and dispersed 

hundreds of workers, following the call of the Communist Party for 
a protest meeting against the Gastonia terror. They were demon
strating before the Chancery of the U. S. Embassy here today to pre
sent a petition protesting against the conviction of textile workers of 
Gastonia.

• ^ • •
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 27.—The great mass demon

stration Friday of workers held at City Hall Sauare, in protest 
against the railroading of the seven Gastonia^ defendants, was 
broken up by the police, and seven demonstrators arrested. 
Among them were Herbert Benjamin, district organizer of the 
Communist Party, and the district organizer of the Young 
Communist League. <

The demonstration, in spite 
of the police raid, succeeded in 
letting the working class of 
Philadelphia know about the Gas
tonia case, and protested terror in 
other parts of U. S. before being

Seamen Club Meets 
Nov. 9-10

3 T.U.U.L. TOURS 
BUILD UNIONS

. , . „ , . .. ... .. ... ' given a local example of terror. Over
“fch^ ‘ -- Foster.

lutionary songs and carrying ban
ners demanding the unconditional 
release of the Gastonia prisoners.

The Trade Union. Unity League 
pushing its organization work

Step to New Union

Seamen’s League 
Fights Low Wages

SAN PEDRO, Calif., Oct. 25.— 
The West Coast Marine W'orkers’ 
Conference to be held in the port of 
San Francsco, Nov. 9 and 10, it was 
announced at the open meeting of 
the San Pedro branch of the League 
Saturday night, at its newly opened 
headquarters, 265 W’est 14th St.

Delegates will come from ships 
and docks and fleet committees o4<f 
seamen and longshoremen and har
bor boatmen and directly from the 
Marine W'orkers’ League locals.

Preparations for holding local con
ference to precede the regional con
ference were made and L. Emery, 

(Continued on Pago Three)

would
Sunday afternoon.

Ludwig Landy, national organizer 
of the Friend, of the Soviet Union, I Th, m.rcher, m,7btfor; 
the orgamzatin sponsoring the re- o( the Nted|f Worker,. J i.

Labor Jurors 
Have Many Dattes

ceptions, yesterday made public * 
statement denouncing the despicable 
white guard hoax, perpetrated “with 
the aim of saboting the reception 
arrangements of the Friends of the 
Soviet Union and of creating chaos 

Continued oh Pago Thntm) ?

Wall Street Crash and 
the Working Class

greatest financial crash in the history of Wall Street is the 
aa verdict of tile bourgeois press in tegard to the wild panic 

^toek Exchange the last few days. The chief executive of the 
1 President Hoover, and the czars of industry and finance, 
print to reassure their class that “everything is sound.” With 

, » pocus ef demagogic verbiage, the boss class are seeking to 
W# workers hi regard to the significance of this event and to keep 

p tM myth of “eternal prosperity.” y

economic facts cannot be dismissed by the magic words of a 
•***& war exorsised by the wizards of finance. The business boom 
MehJ|M been the hunts ef the hectic speculation, is coming to a close, 
Md Ihfr beginnings of an economic crisis an at hand. This reality has 

Aaertoa itself on the Stock Exchange. This business boom was erected 
**• tlggcincratesd production resulting from the rationalization drive 

Aaaerieaa; werhiag class wad the past few yuan ef tre- 
» ■. jlj<y*!|f> eMpaMricw abroad of American imperialist export of capital

LABOR JURY IN 
Pin TUUL MEET

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 27. — Three 
hundred and fifty workers were at 
the Labor Lyceum here today to hear 
the verdief of the Gastonia jury, 
told by Juryman Cush.

He was followed by speakers of 
the Trade Union Unity League, un
der whose auspices the meeting was 
held, who told the lessons to be 
drawn from the Gastonia verdict 
and analyzed problems confronting 
the Pittsburgh workers.

Speakers included Jack Johnstone, 
national organizer of the T. U. U. 
L., Andrew Overgaard, secretary of

dustrial Union, and heard speeches ! through the industrial sections of 
denouncing the particularly vicious ! the country’ through a continuation 
attacks made recently by police, re- of the tour tf William Z. Foster, its 
actionary mis leaders and bosses’ general secretory, with three other 
thugs against this union. The at- tours to rtart in the very near f«- 
tempt to frame up. a murder (ture. One is by Jack Johnstone, nm- 
charge William Streit, organizer for tional organiser of the league, and
the Window Cleaners’ Union, be 
cause he was in the office of the 
N.T.W.I.U. and a thug had been 
killed during the strike, was de
nounced.

Mass protest demonstrations 
against the terror now raging in 
the southern textile fields, in Chi
cago and California and other places 
were schedulol to take place yester
day in Atlanta, Georgia, with Bill 
Dunne and Si Gerson as speakers, 
in Boston, at 4 p. m., on Boston 
Common; and in Cleveland, in the 
Public Square, at 2 p. m.

* * * * 
Chicago Workers Rally.

CHICAGO, Oct 27.—While the 
Illinois bosses and their courts carry 
on a reign of terror against all mili
tant labor groups, the Needle Trades 
Workers’ Industrial Union, Chicago 
section, will plan for the militant

the Metal Workers Industrial organization of the needle trades and 
League, Mike Spanevich of the Na-, for the struggle against the reign

of terror at a conference at the 
'Workers’ Lyceum, 2733 Hirach

of American capitalism to secure an 
both at home and abroad, are deepen- 

#f American capitalism (aa part of the world 
the derelopasent ef the economic crisis. Over-production of 

^ point in recent “prosperity”), oil, coed, tox-
_ Iniliing construction, agricultural products, etc. are some
Oj^ridencaa^of Uris a^nomie crieie. This crisis is now asserting

Wp Hew Tofk Times, in giving the optnton of an unnerved presi- 
t iUMi investment tract, cruotes this authority on the cause of the

a “transitory period of business re- 
by “the -accumulation of sticks of 

•tteh as copper, oil, sugar and rubber.”
profits from the cycle of 

by a itharpening competition abroad, and 
wit| the example of the Soviet prple- 

againet further intensified ration-

the speculative market, in addition 
ef the snapping of the credit strain put upon 
by tiris very speculation.

are profoundly shaking the 
which will he made by the great 

the “Exchange,” the unsaccess- 
nak to chock the speculation, is 
which has been vaunted by all 

wdtich would “control, regu
lable to perform this miracle and 

so itself and that the laws 
and we tearing its rule

fUMtt of the crash is the wiping eat of great num- 
the putty bourgeoisie, and the further con 

«t toe Mjg banks. The main offset-wBl 
tow gtesMtag criri*, and aa attempt ef capitalism to 

toe speed up, and by pluitging more 
> intensified preparations fee war, seek 
crisis ctsntod by it.

with the task of wctm*.

tional Miners’ Union and Otis, chair 
man.

Wm. Z. Foster, League national 
secretary, sent a telegram regret
ting his inability to attend.

A telegram of solidarity greeting 
the Bellevile National Miners Union 
convention was also sent.

Following expression of unani
mous approval of the Gastonia labor 
jury verdict, Johnstone and Over- 
gaarde emphasized the strategic im
portance of Pittsburgh as a war 
center and the necessity of building 
the T. U. U. L.

A call urging membership in the 
League brought in many applica
tions. „

The successful meeting made it 
possible to prepare for local indus
trial conferences, whose main prob- 
tem will be to apply the Cleveland 
T. U. U. L. decisions to local con
ditions. s
_________ 4

(Continued on Page Three)

GASTON 1 LOOK 
TO THE WORKERS
The seven railroaded Gastonia 

strikers have confidence that they 
will be fre«l by the mass protest 
of the internationa working class, 
Hugo Oehler, southern organiser 
for the National Textile Workers’ 
Union, declared yesterday on a visit 
to New York.

“They feel sure that the mass 
weight of the working class demand
ing their release will gain their free- 

(Continued on Page Two)

the other two are by members of 
the Labor Jury at the Gastonia case 
trial.

Foster, who is now addressing the 
coal miners’ rank and file convention 
called by the National Miners’ Union 
in Belleville, to split away the bulk 
of the 50,000 Illinois coal miners 
from the U. M. W. A., is scheduled 
to speak in a couple of Pennsylvania 
towns next: Charleroi today and 
Cannonsburg tomorrow. In Can- 
n onsburg there will be a mass meet
ing of the T. U. U. L. leagues.

Foste rthen goes to Chicago for 
meetings on he 30th and 31st. The 
meeting on Oct. 31 wil be an open 
mass meeting a tthe Labor Auditor
ium, 2457 West Chicago Are.

METAL WORKERS 
LEAGUE IN Pin.

Headquarters in Heart 
of Steel Industry

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Oct. 27. — 
Headquarters in Pittsburgh, right in 
the heart of the steel industry have 
been established by the Metal Work
ers Industrial League, which was 
formed at the Cleveland convention 
of the Trade Union Unity League.

The League, altho only two 
months old, is now at work organiz
ing shop committees in all steel mills 
in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and 
.Illinois. At the first meeting of the 
National Board, on November 2 and 
3, a concrete plan for organizing the 
steel industry will be made.

Since the Cleveland convention, 
local leagues have been organized in 
New York City, Bridgeport,. Conn., 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, Arnold, Pa., 

Labor Jurors Speak. iNew Kensington and Erie, Pa.,
Tomorrow, in Providence, R. I., 1 Youngstown, Canton and Warren, 

Labor Jurors Buckley, who is a shoe | Ohio, Chicago and Hammond, Ind. 
worker, and Harper, Negro member i ^ » score of other metal centers 
of the jury, will speak. The next leagues are being formed. Two 
day, Oct. 30, thsy will speak in Bos-! thousand paid up members of the 
ton. Mass., and Nov. 1 they will be Metal Workers League by the time 
in Chelsea, Mass. Their tour extends of the National Conference, which

will be held within six months, is 
the goal set up.

The Metal Workers League calls 
on all steel and metal workers to

NoVFhe''is inJtoU'h ?!
National Office and order material
for the building of locals in their 
localities. The National Office is 
located at Room 410, 119 Federal 
St., N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.

BELLEVILLE C0NVENH0N 
SPEAKS WITH VOICE OF 

THOUSANDS FOR BATHE
Fighting Low Wages, Unemployment, UMWA, 
Fakers, for Tri-District Meet and Big Drive f

Watt’s "‘Operators Neutral” Theory Smashed^ 
Masses Quit UMW, Follow NMU for Struggle I. —■— • m

BELLEVILLE, HI., Oct. 27.—That the rebellion of tMg 
rank and file of the coal miners, formerly one hundred per cent’ 
in the United Mine Workers of America, but now fodowing the 
lead of the National Miners* Union in open revolt against the 
Lewis and Fishwick machines, has reached the proportions of |

mass movement „ firmly} 
knitted for organization and' 
struggle under the banner off 
the N. M. U. was clear imm©- |
diately after the Belleville state 
convention called by the N.M.U«j|; 
opened yesterday.

110 Delegates.
President George Voyzey celled 

110 delegates to order. They repre- ^ 
sented the cream of the militant * 
miners movement in Illinois, a

TROOPS STAT IN 
MARION DURING 
THE EVICTIONS

Company Throw Out 
Victims’ Families

Gastonia Prisoners to Be at 
12th Anniversary Meeting

the munist Election Rally, to be held in 
wa’ Kadi

throughout New England and down 
into eastern Pennsylvania.

Another Negro organizer, Alexan
der, speaks in Baltimore Oct 30, and 
again on the 31st.
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 2 in Chester, 
Pa., and on the third and fourth 
he will speak in Philadelphia. He 
speaks on the fifth in New Haven, 
Conn., anud then begins a series of 
special industrial meetings in New 
York.

Johnstone’s tour begins about the 
time the others end, with a meeting 
on Nov. 24 in New Haven, and then 
throngh the larger cities to Chicago.

ELECTROTYPERS GAIN. 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (By Mail.)— 

1 Organized electrotypers have made a 
gain of $3 a week in wages. This 
includes moldes, finishers and 
branchmen.

MARION. N. C., Oct. 27.—Gover
nor Gardner has refused to say how 
long the troops will be kept in Mar
ion. They were sent in to overawe 
the striking tetile workers imme
diately after Sheriff Adkins and hia 
deputized company gunned and 
killed six strikers and wounded 20 
more in a deliberate massace of those 
on the pieket line. - •

The Marion Manufacturing Com
pany is now in the process of evict
ing from their homes the families 
and friends of the murdered men, 
and has requested Gardner that the 
troom be allowed to remain until 
the last of what the company calls 
‘undesirable workers” is thrown out 
on the street.

Hoffman in Secret Deal. 
Alfred Hoffman, the Southern or

ganizer of the United Textile Work
ers, the A. F. L. union, is doing noth
ing abut the evictions, and Saturday 
held a secret and friendly conference 
with Judge N. A. Townsend, the Gov
ernor’s personal representative here. 
Hoffman, and the other U. T. ,W.

(Continued on Page Three)

JAIL 7 WINDOW 
STRIKE PICKETS

Charges of disorderly conduct 
against seven striking window clean
ers were dismissed at Jefferson 
Market Court yesterday following 
their arrest while picketing scab 
firms in the downtown city section.

The seven were Louis Grand, J. 
Roberts, Joseph Mello, H. Silver, W. 
Kohut A. Gilian and Ambrose 
Grankiltz.

The number of arrests was the 
largest made since 2,000 window 
washers, led by the Willow Clean
ers’ Union in a fight for wage gains 
and better conditions, began the 
strike Oct. 16.

SPY FOUND UTW K. O. Byers Tells W'Ay Daily 

BLOCKING STRIKE Worker Must Be Rushed South

Three of the defendants- in 
Gastonia case whom mill owners 
“justice’ has sentenced to long terms 
in jail, will bring the message of the 
Gastonia struggle to thousands of 
New York Workers at the huge cele
bration of the 12th anniversary of 
the Russian Revolution and Coto-

of the South, will be pointed to as 
the symbols of the fight of the work- 

(Continued on Page Two)

fC!Lit!w-rhtinK broadening its struggles and freeing itself
from toe crippling influences of the social reformists, the A. F. of L.

f,fhtln* P*rt‘cal*rlr the
. *** * reformists—t)ie MusteRes—of all stripes whom the capi-
tahst claaa will push forward with the object of diverting the workers 
from effective struggle.

?**,!!!* th< work#r» mu*t *b»rpen their fight against 
h pwf;ap toe war danger, and develop their fighting organize- 

tion*. The unorganized must be ergnnised to broaden the front and 
?P the** rovolutionsry reserves into action. The Trade Union 

l mt i League must be built and everywhere it* branches must provide 
fighting leadership to the economic battles of the workers. All toilers 
must see the relationship between the terror campaign against the 
(ommunist Party and the drive against the working class, and defeat 
^hya^^ferta tiy*.^ ik. workers of their only effective leader-

Reported to His Boss 
Men Forced Walkout

lison Square Garden on Sunday 
afternoon, Nov. 3.

Ths thr*»---- ».. . u... *,,,ccv‘u«8 secure mxormauon lor

ELIZABETHTON, Tenn., Oct. 27. 
—Rayon workers at Elizabethton, 
Tenn., were spied upon by stool-pig
eons planted in union committee 
meetings to secure information for

during the strikes of March-May, 
1929. Reports from such spies are 
included in a 26-page analysis of 
East Tennessee’s rayon strikes by 
Manager Noel Sargent of the Na
tional Association ef Manufacturers’ 
industrial relatione department 

When the United Textile Workers 
publicly claimed that the Second 

j strike in the rayon mills here April 
[ to, was unauthorised, employers had 
already received a spy’s report on 
on* organizer who differed with the 
official A. F. of L. policy as fol-

Must Go to Every Mill Town to Teach Workers 
How to Fight Bosses”

The most welcome visitor to MeekUnburg County Prison in Char
lotte, where 16 Gastonia mill workers and National Textile Workers’ 
Union organizers were confined, and in^which seven still face leaf im
prisonment, was the Daily Worker, says' K. O. Byers, one of the 16 
jailed by the mill bosses’ courts.

Byers, now in New York, before sailing for the Soviet Union as a 
delegate to the Twelfth Anniversary celebration there, told yeeterday 
what the Daily Worker means to the southern workers.

He told why it is aa immediate necessity that at toast to.Ni copies 
of the Daily Worker be rushed South rack day. **

“The militant American workers have got to send the Daily Werkur 
South to the different mill towns, so the werkers can know what hi 
happening among the ether workers of the Sooth, and 
fighting the

“The cat papers dawn Santo print nothing except what the

ment that has to its credit the “wild • 
cat strikes’* of 1919, the Herrin bat- f? 
tie, the fight against the marfifw to! 
the Zeigler case, and the anti-Lewis 
and anti-Fishwick movement of 
1926.

i Backed By 
Included among the delegates 

were John Pukel, of Auburn, repre
senting 800 organized miners,
Bisby of Springfield,
700. Other delegates had 
backing, proving

thug.
BPGhpd euly tidngs irritten by

Gastonia Ganette Is a 
tad unhlb ergaaii

i “At a union committee meeting 
* held April 14, otic of the nations or- 
gsniters present is said to have ad-. 

I vised the members ha MtapOwfM 
tbe strike occurring early Bundsy 

(Centtnuad m Page Twf) _ i

example ef that. H < 
organizers ’gunmen,’ ‘bum#,’ etc. It 

lynching of the aatai members.
“When I first read toe Daily, early tost April 1 

was a real wsrkers’ pager.
'Then when they arvaated Deal aad IS others ef ae. wt leehai far 

D every day la pefaem, W# wsaHat be without the Dail* Worker 
“Over to North pmrtotfc, where there are amay big adlto, we have 

- dSmfmrn fm Three)

confidence in the National 
Union for competent leadership to 
the center of the struggle develop
ing now on a wide front against toe 
employers’ exploitation, ami against 
the Lewis and Farrington-Fishwkk 
misleadership.

A resolution on pi 
tasks was thoroughly discussed by 
dozens of delegates before K was 
finally adopted late yesterday, ft 
analyzed the economic situation, toe 
role of the Lewis and Fishwick ma
chines and a complete plan for in
tensive campaigns to take over the 
U. M. W. A. locals.

Miners Hail Straggle.
The miners hail the Illinois strug

gle as the signal for a nation-wide 
movement of miners for an naeon- 
promising fight against class colla
boration, for the recognition ef the 
strike weapon.

THhe economic situation i» on* of 
rationalization, introduction of ma
chinery displacing labor, widespread 
unemployment, wage cutting by 
means of forcing miners to do dead 
work free, and worsening of every 
underground condition. John Lewis, 
international president of the U. M.
W. A., and his present rival for to* 
sell-out privileges and control ef the , 
union property, Harry Fishwick, 
president of District 12 (Illinois) ' 
of the U. M. W. A., were exposed 1 
as mere tools of the bosses, inter
ested in collecing check-off aad 
ready to sell out the miners at any 
tur nto get it.

A special committee was started 
a tthe convention to formulate the 
demands of the lUinois miners. Tha 
sentiment among tbe delegatee !e 
for:

A six-hour day—five-day week; 
no check off; no atottratiua; 
alty; against the 
ment of safety r

They say hepn 
increased production—-that 
•fits the operators—should go to 
the miners to he farm of Vghit 
’fekes, shortening at hours aad bet
ter working conditions.

The ywaat a struggle hgaiato ua-' 
employment, aad sodal htsuranee far 
the unemployed.

No discrimination or Ixy-ofls re
gard Iras at age- color, or aaHamS* 
ity. They are against Jim-CrewtH 
aad fe the unity at afl workers.

There mast be rank aad file aem 
tool tiie right to settle ftWvsacaa 
ef strike to be vested in the fit esm* 
mittoe aad the local aalea.

Salaries ef toe officers ef the N.
M. U. am to ba tot maw as tosii 
sf toe working aWa la ton mtoa, 8 I

mm

AMSTERDAM (By Mafl),
* «*• (MNgmpa rf 

Porty or U» 
has 1 an 

for calling for 
police during
rtrike to Zsaadem
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HUNDREDS HEAR Smoke Screens GASTON 7 LOOK workers calendar (GASTON JAILED
OSTER EXPOSE 
A. F. LAT MEET

Md Labor Unity; Join 
.|TUUL After Appeal

: Ihiiidreda of worker* yathered in 
Plat* tUll lost tight cheered 

t|$»tthooue]y when William Z. fos- 
^ yeMral ayetsry ef the t. U.

By PALL CROUCH.
Data on military expenditures, 

pubished in the British review, “The 
Economist,” show that the amount 
spent lor war preparations are even 
greats rthan the statistics generally 
published. A large part of the funds 
expended have been disguised in 
various ways.

A common method in the United 
States is to pretest a bill for mill* 
tary and naval expenditures to con
gress, which la fallowed up with 
many ‘ emergency nppropriations” 

L., pointed" to the thousands of [which are not made known to tly>se

TO WORKERS 
FOR FREEDOM

France, Italy) total more than two 
billion dollars, as compared to less 
than half a billion dollars spent by 
the Sqgiet Union, which is threaten
ed by All of the imperialist powers.

But the strength of the Soviet 
Union cannot be measured in terms \n , , .
of expenditure. First of all, the sol- L/OllIlQCnL in 
diers of the Red Army realize their i PrntPQtQ
role in defending not only the work- ■ _,
era of the Soviet Union, but in fight
ing for the caoae of the working 
class in every country. The soldiers 
of the imporiaiat countries can be 
used only by force and by keeping

NOTICE
ft•*!•«« la tkte ealtadar raaaot Sc 

rdn far mare tftaa tkrae ttrrka kafarr j 
Ike evaat or affair la aekeduled ta 
ke keld. Thin la Oke ta lark af apace.

Sat
Tad

urday tvaning, No%, 5, at 120* 
iker gt. Arranged by Unit 1-A.

ILLtNbTs

AT ANNIVERSARY 
OF REVOLUTION

Mass

seeeion of Congrats, the writer spent 
several days listening to these 

'ft#e no good, tad that Secretary ‘emergency’’ appropriation bills 
Iforrison and President Green were brought In by the Military and Na- 
Pfeidmg the figures when they val committees ef tlie senate. For 
^imed there wm a gain in A. F. L. instance, the chairman of the Naval 

4 membership during the year. ; Committee would announce that the
fflllTbe Other principal speaker was mone yappropriated for the construe-

rrolon.) Record.” During th. lest lool..ndr.nnon foddor of the c.pi- 
* taksts. These soldiers are already

miners leaving the U. M. W. who do no read and study the “Con- *S
joining the National Miners*
as a proof that the workers 
that the reactionary unions 

no geod, and that Secretary 
and President Green were

Frank, Negro member of 
1 IS* Gastonia Labor Jury. Frank told 

iatorested audience of the rail 
of the Gastonia boys, the 

of their innocence, and the 
cross - examination, 

paid no attention to the inci- 
of June ?, but concerned it- 

solely with the prisoners' poli- 
religious, and race equality be-

^ Assistant Secretary Schmies of 
She T. U. U. L. appealed for the 

!§Upport of Labor Unity, and a sub
donation for the paper was

If George Powers was chairman, 
a call to join the T.U.U.L. was 

to by workers in the

Foster began by telling of his ad- 
a left wing meeting on ar- 

in Toronto, the firs left wing 
held there—only it was not 

there. It was a foot and a 
outside the city limits, “and 

foot ami a half legality was all 
saved it fro mbeing raided by 

police.”
“The A. F. L. convention was held 
the palatial Royal York Hotel, 

the A. F. L. p id $60,000 for 
rent alone,” said Foster. It 
attended by all the important 

of the A. F. L., and was the 
reactionary convention yet, in 
of the attempt of the Muste 
and th esoeialists to say that 

was progrssisve.
Foster told of the opportunities 

jjef militant unionism, such as is rep* 
in the T. U. U. U and 

! wkk hthe A. F. L. cannot provide. 
Be told of the depression coming, 

Ihe collapse of the stock market 
le only the overture to the grand 

*tra of depression.”
IEy. t a • *
Foster baa just returned from a 

organising trip into New 
L Be spoke Wednesday in 
to an audience of workers 

eager to hear of the aims and meth
ods of the Trade Union Unity 
League, and states that local gen
eral leagues of the T. U. U. L. are 
being organised in all the surround 
fag towns. He spoke in Worcester 
and also in New Bedford, at a spe
cially called meeting of the National 
Textile Workers Union.

There will be a district convention 
of the T. U. U. L. in Boston in the 
aa*r future, with a brood repre
sentation from local general and in
dustrial leagues, locals of the mili
tant aniens, and groups of unor

and left wingers in the re-

tion of a cruiser or submarine had 
been spent and that the work was 
only half done—that; this would be 
wasted unless sufficient additional 
funds were appropriated.

When these appropriations were 
brought in, Senator King would give

beginning to yrake up to the foean- 
ing of these war preparations 
against the Soviet Union. Other 
young workers, now fooled by the 
smoke-screen of the pacifists and the 
Kellogg pacts, will remember the 
anti-militarist leaflets issued by the 
Young Communist League and in
stead of being tools of the bosses, 
they will join with the Red Army 
of the Soviet Union in fighting for 
their own class.

Since the defeat of the various 
military interventions of 1919-20, 
the imperialists have been prevented

«, Mhlbition ol hi. rcle by jumpln* from atU(,king the Soviet Union

TORTURE HUNGER STRIKER*.
(Wir*U»9 by ImprHtorr.) 

p- VIENNA, Oct. 27.—Budapest re
port* the tthe Hungarian govern
ment has issued an official frtate- 

.amd declaring that th* hunger 
sinks of no lit ical urisoners arainst 
bad conditions was a'“put up job” 
from rtrtiHt and ordered not only 
that the prieoner-eatrikers b* tortur
ed by feveibie leading, but subjected 
t* special punishment afterward.

LOCK ITT THEATRE UNION MEN 
ATLANTA, Ga. (By Mail).—The 

naagsmswt of the 10th St. Ponce, 
Palace and West Bad Theatres have 
joined with the Metropolitan, Bon- 
its, DeKalb and the Negro theatres 
hare to crush the local of the mov- 

machine operators' 
They have locked out all

Build Up the United Front *f 
(Me Working Class Frasa the Bet- 
Mas Up-et the Enterprises!

to his feet, asking a technical ques
tion or t-vo, growling protests, and 
then, in every case, voting for the 
appropriation.

The actual expenditures for mili
tary purposes this year, according 
to tite figures revealed by the “Econ
omist,” by the United States totaled 
$879,000,000, or twice as much as 
before the war. The expenditure of 
Great Britain is but slightly smaller. 
Including the colonies (which ars 
listed separately by the English gov
ernment in giving its “official re
ports), Great Britain is spending 
$386,4274)00 for war preparations 
this year.

In spite of all the Lucarno, Gen
eva, Hague and Washington con
ferences for “peace” and “disarma
ment,” the expenditures for war by 
the imperialist countries show a 
steady increase. The coming “disar
mament” conference to be held in 
London will be only for the purpose 
of fooling the workers while mili
tary preparations continue, and for 
uniting against the: Soviet Union.

The military expenditures of the 
countries which will take part in the 
London conference in January 
(United States, Great Britain,

Plan Anniversary
Meets for Country

Dtetrtet Owe.
New Bedford. Maas., Sunday. Nov. 

16. 3 p. m.. Juliet 8. Poynta.
Providence, R. I-, Workera Hall, 

1716 Westminster, District speaker, 
Nov. 10, 2 p. m.

West Concord, N. H., Sunday, Nov. 
10, 3 p. m. District speaker.

Worcester. Mase., Sunday, Nov. 10, 
I p. in., Belmont Hall, 64 Belmont it., 
Juliet 8. Poynts. _ _ .

Boston, Mass., Nov. 7, at Ante 
Auditorium, S p. m. Speaker: Jul 
8. Poynts.

• * •
District Twe.

New York City, Noi 
Madison Square Onrdt 
and 49th St.

e » *
District Three.

Philadelphia, Nov. I, » p. m., Labor 
Institute. 110 Locust St., speakers: 
Jack gtachel, Herbert Beniamin and 
others. _ _ ^

Baltimore, Wov. », t p. m., Schanse 
Hall, North and ntomsylvania, sneak
er, Harry M. Wlclls, local speakeree.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 10.—Speaker

only by the workers of their own 
countries. Their first step will be 
to esivblish a reign of terror against 
all working class organizations and 
to put militant leaders of the work
ers behind the bars. The determina
tion to outlw and terrorize not only 
the Communist Party and Young 
Communist League, but all fighting 
left wing unions, is shown by the 
wholesale arrests in Chicago, the 
years of imprisonment for Gastonia 
strikers, and arrests, together with 
increased use of the American fas
cists, the American Legin, through
out the country.

The working class must learn les
sons from the increased military ex-

«nditures of the imperialist coun- 
es, their so-called “disarmament”

conferences, and the attacks on mili- TWO N6W PcUTIDhlets 
tant labor oganizations and leaders ! **
of the workers. The necessity for 
defense of the Soviet Union is more 
apparent than ever. To bring these 
lessons to the working class to util
ize the period before armed hostili
ties for strengthening our forces, 
must be the task of every member 
of the Communist Party and Young 
Communist League—of every class
conscious worker.

(Continued from Page One)
dom in the tia! of the superior courts 
of North Carolina or in the United 
States Supreme Court.”

Oehler came north with K. O. 
Byers, one of the 13 men who were * i 
oiginally in danger of the electric j ■ 
chair, but who was later released on 
pressure of the working class. Byers 
will go to the Soviet Union to at
tend the tw-’ th anniversary of the 
Russian Revolution.

“The great need in the South for 
the work of the Union’ Oehler de
clared, “is funds. The spirit of the 
workers is splendid. They declare 
the union is here to stay and the 
I. L. D. will help us.”

Oehler told of the report of Amy 
Schechter and Del Hampton work
ing in the western part of the state 
among the lumber workers and cop
per miners, th't these workers are 
greatly in sympathy with the Gas
tonia srikers.

Oehler told of mars meetings of 
workers on behalf of the convicted 
Gastonia : Ikers at Charlotte, at 
Greenville and at Atlanta, Ga.

Oehler declared that the I. L. D. 
was greatly popular among the mill 
workers, and that all wdrkers should 
join the International Labor Defense 
in its campaign for 50,000 new mem
bers by J.... 1. He also appealed for 
workers to send funds to the Gas
tonia Joint defense ard Relief Cam
paign, 80 East 11th St., Room 402, 
New York City, to help fight the 
case in the higher courts.

('hlcafto I. L. D. Dimer.
Sacco-VansetU branch I. L. D. will

jfive a concert and dance .Saturday, 
Nov. 1*, at 8 p. in. at f'olkets Huss, 
273:: W, Hiftsct} illvd. Admission 35 

cents.
• • •

< hlrag* Intrr-Marlal I. L. D. Dance.

The first inter-racial dance of the 
season will be held Saturday, Novem
ber 2, 8 p. m. St Movement Club Hall, 
226 E. 43rd St., under thS aUepiCes 
of the Inter-Racial Branch. Interna
tional Labor Defense. Admission 60 

cents. i

Allentown ft. T. . Dance.
The Allentown locals of the Nation

al TextHe Workers Union will be 
hosts to the incoming delegates and 
to all textile workers in the Lehigh 
Valley at a great Confetti and Hal- . 
loon Dance, given to hail the National !
Conference of Silk Workers' which ,
convenes in Allentown on Nov. 3. The •fTr*n m 11 /• OJ___ ____ 1 „
dance and celebration will be heel Will lell OI otmggie 
on .Saturday evening, Nov 2 in the 
Orand Hall of the Young Men's So
ciety, 414 Gordon St. Music will be 
furnished by Charles Hall's Novelty 
Orchestra. Tickets are 50 cents.

Bay ml
, "“bLUTZKY’S 

Delicatessen Stocd
rOURTH AND

in South

(Continued from Page One) 
ers of Chicago, New York and ev«ry 
partDSf the country against capital- 

ror and exploitation. The rela-'

MICHIGAN

Just Off the Press

illet

Nov. 3, 2 p. m . at 
len. Eighth Ave.,

Ashland Auditorium, speakers, Robert 
Minor, C. Hathaway and others.

Milwaukee, Wls., Sunday, Nov. 10, 
Workers Center, 367 6th St., 2 p. m.

St. Louis, Mo., Thursday, Nov. 7, 8 
p. m., Hibernian Hall, 3619 Finney 
Ave.

Whiting, Ind.—Nov. 3rd, Sunday, at 
Slovak Hom«| on 119th.

Hammond, Ind.—Sunday, Nov. 3rd, 
at Workers Home. 1061 Wallace Rd.

Gary, Ind.—Thursday. Nov. 7th at 
Turner Hall, 14th and Washington.

South Chicago, III.—Thursday, Nov. 
7th, Croatian Hall, 96th and Com
mercial.

Hegewlsh, 111.—Saturday, Nov. 9th, 
Workers Hall, 13*61 Baltimore.

South Bend, Ind.—Sunday, Nov. 10, 
Workers, 1248 Colfax Ave.

Roseland, 111.—Sunday, Nov. 10, 
Lithuanian Hall, 10413 Michigan Ave.

District Nlae.

Minn., Nov. 7, speakers.

and place to be announced. 
‘ “ JLScranton, Pa., Nov. II, 7 P. M.. 608 

Lackawanna Avsnue. Speakers: Jack 
Johnstone, Mike Harrison.

Allen to tvtt. Pa.. Nov. 19.—Speaker 
and place to be aaaoanced.

e e *
9 District Peer.

Rochester. N. J., Sunday, Nov. 24,

Jp. m , Labor Ll'cenm, 890 St. Paul, 
. Williamson.
Buffalo, N. Y- Sunday. Nov. Z4, 8 

p. m , Schwablss Hall, 861 Broadway,
corner Walnut. Speaker: John Wil
liamson.

• • •
District rive.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 10, • p. m.. Labor 
L/eeum, 86 Miller St., speakers, Harry 
M Wlcba. P. Devine and others.

E. Pittsburgh, Nov. 0, 8 p. m. 
Workers Heme, Electric and North 
Aves^ E. Pittsburgh, speaker, Pat De
vine.

Arnold, Pa,, Friday, Nov. 1, | p. _ 
Umbria kali, local speakers. m’an

Duluth, *-v».
Carl Reeve. Pat Toohey.

Superior, Minn., Nov. i, speakers, 
Carl Reeve and Pat Toohey.

St. Paul, Mlnm, Nov. 9, speakers, 
Carl Reeve and Pat Toohey.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 10, speak
ers, Carl Reeve and Pat Toohey.

• * •
District Ten.

Sioux City. Iowa, at 608 1-2 6th St., 
Friday, Nov. 8th, at 8 p. m. Speak
ers: Roy Stephens and Ethel Stevens.

Denver, Colorado, at Denver Ly
ceum, 1646 Julian St., Sunday. Nov. 
10th, at I p. m. Speaker: Roy Steph
ens.

Houston, Texas, at Prince Theatre 
Bldg., 312 Fannin St., Room 400. Sun
day, Nov. 17th, at 8 p. m. Speaker; 
Rov Stephens,

Kansas City, Kansas, Thursday, 
Nov. 7, 8 p. m., Croatian Hall, 6th 
and Elisabeth. Speakers: Roy 
Stephens and others.

o o o
District Fifteen.

Hartford, conn., Nov. 8, 7:10 p. m., 
District speakers.

Portchester, Nov. 9, 7:30 p. m. DIs- 
triet speaker.

Waterbary, Conn.. Nov. 10, 7:30 p, 
b. District speakers.
Stamford, Conn., Nov. 10, 7:80 p. m., 

- Wagenknecht.
Now Haven, Conn., Nov. 10, 7:18 p. 

m.± L, Platt.
•!d|

Detroit Wilt Movie.
Tuesday, Nov. 12, 8 p. m.: Movie 

(‘•A Trip to the Soviet Union-' and 
"Gastonia”) given by WIR in Dance- 
land Auditorium. Woodward t near 
Forest.

I’hiln. Daily Worker Coaferenre.
A conference of all readers of the 

Daily Worker and functionaries of 
the Communist Party will be held 11=4 ti

Monday, Oct. 28. 8 n. m. at the Grand .. - . . , .
Fraternity Hall, 1626 Arch st. Alfred (tlon of this struggle to the election 
Wagenknecht, General Manager oi [campaign in New York, the real i»- 
the Daily Worker will speak. T ., • . , ,,
---------|ns5xcln7sgm--------“ th'

Y.C.L. Grand Rapids Affair.

Hoxbnry Halloween Dance.
Haloween dance and social by Rox- 

bury unit of the Y. C. L. on Nov. 1 
jut New International Hall, 42 Wen- 
I onah St. Young workers especially 
invited.

The Young Communist League of * * •
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Is running a Boston Children** Relief Meet.
Masquerade Halloween Dance Thurs-I Workers' children s organizations ,

£,0r-°^?r M1; *tM ifr Boston and vicinity are holding a the Communist Party.
Hall. 1057 Hamilton, N. W. The affair > chudren ,, <;ai,toniR Relief and f)e-1 
begins at 8 p- m. and the admission fense Conference Sunday, November 
is only 25c. There wil be a Nejfro 3 at , at 6 Lowen gt., Boston,
orchestra and other interesting fea
tures. All workers and sympathetic 
organizations are urged to support 
this dance.

fight against speedup and all forms 
of capitalist realization, the fight 
against imperialist war, which have 
been raised only by the Communist 
election program, will be brought 
concretely before the workers of 
New York at the Nov. 3 demonstra
tion by the leading candidates oi

PENNSYLVANIA

OHIO

Pklia. Interracial Youth Dance.
Philadelphia Interracial Youth 

Dane* given by Young Communist 
League will be held Friday. Nov. 1. 
at 8 p. m. at the Cathedral, Negro 
Masonic Temple, Fitzwater St., be
tween 15th and 16th.

The striking contrast between con- 
dtions in capitalist U. S. A. and in 
socialist USSR will be made clear 
by the speakers who will explain the 
great significance of the Five-Year 
Plan of Socialist Construction to the 
workers of all countries.

An entertainment program of an
Labor sport* Dane*, Exhibition. unsual nature is being arranged for
A dance and athletic exhibition will

be held under the combined auspices ! Madison Square Garden rally.

Young Worker* Sport Clnb Party.
The Young Workers Sports Club of 

Cleveland is holding a b&sket party 
Nov. 2 at 8 p. m. at Its headquarters, 
12720 Kinsman Road. All welcome.

The work we **ka fa j
gaolsationg* work-out*

Spruce Printing Co.
161 N. SEVENTH 8T. MBLA* f 

Bell—Market «3Sf 
Keystone—Main 7940.

PHILADELPEBA ■

CAPITAL BEVERAGE C0«
■ will take earn ot yewr MM 

entertainment* nag enggly
SODA WATER and BEER 

2434 West York Straat J
Telephone: COLUMBIA ♦$$$* ■

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. ¥S
PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT
E. Cor. 32d St DiaaoM Stfe 

GIVE US A TRIAL AND; M 
DECIDE FOB YOUHBELFi

Come You melt nag Bring V*pt? 
Friend* orfth Yen.

N.

of the Labor Sports Union and the 
Youth Section of the Trade Union 
Unity League at Merrell Hal, 1900 W. 

j 25th St.. Cleveland, on Nov. 16, 8 p. 
Pklia. Party For Dally. 1 m. All sport clubs, youth organiza-

Spaghettl party for Daily Worker‘tions welcome.

SPY FOUND UTW 
BLOCKING STRIKE
Reported to His Boss 
Men Forced Walkout

Workers are urged to buy their 
tickets in advance at following sta
tions: New York District of the 
Communist Party, 26 Union Square; 
Freiheit, 30 Union Square; Needle 
Trades Workers Industrial Union, 
131 W. 28th St., and Workers’ Book-$1.43 in Elizabethton as compared 

with 38c a week in Gastonia, N. C. j ^^ 30 u'nion’Square. 
Possible critics are assured that

Physical Culture 
Restaurants Hf

:;;r

What are the Trade Unions of the 
Soviet Republic doing? You will 
understand when you read the pam
phlet by a Soviet woman worker, 
Katerina Avdeyeva. Avdeyeva, a 
member! of the Presidium of the 
Central Council of Trade Unions, 
tells how the unions are the driving 
froce in scoialist construction under 
the Five-Year Plan. It is published 
for the Pan-Pacific Trade Union 
Secretariat by the Workers’ Librray 
Publishers, at 43 E. 125th St., New 
York City, and costs only 15 cents. 
A new and important pamphlet. See 
that your bookstore has it.

The Twelfth Year of Bolshevism.
On Nov. 7th, will come the 12th 

Anniversary of the Bolshevik Revo
lution. All workers will be interest- 
xed in a survey of those twelve years 
and what stands before the workers 
and peasants of the Soviet Union, 
who rule one-sixth the land area of 
the earth undfer the red flag of revo
lution. This book by Leon Plott can 
be obtained from the Workers Li
brary for 10 cents. Ask your book
shop for it.

‘‘this truly deplorable situation at 
Elizabethton is gradually being im- 

i proved.” Rayon workers on the 
| other hand state that board and 
i room alone still cost from $6 to $10 
a week.

Blacklisting of all active in the 
. picket line or in any connection with 
the first or second strike is frankly 

(Continued from Page One) admitted by the manufacturers, 
morning, but requested them to say , “The management would be justi- 
he had not done so, fearing he would j fied in aboslutely refusing to em- 
otherwise get in trouble with his su- ploy,” asserts Noel Sargent, “per- 
periors. j sons of undesirable character.”

16 Cents an Hour. j Strikers Undesirable.
Stung into a defensive position He defines as undesirabe all strike 

by reports that Glantzstoff paid even 1 pickets and “those committing ac- 
lower wages than other southern J tual intimidation or verbal abuse 
companies, Noel Sargent for the against those who by their acts in ' 
manufactues acknowledges that the , the plant prior to either the first! 
rates weer only 16c an hour for or second strikes disturbed produc- [ 
more than a third of the women : tio nand created discontent among ’ 
workers. He explains that these | fellow-employees; those who walked 
workers might hope to earn all of out without notice at the time of

ENGINEERS GAIN.
DETROIT (By Mail).—After a 

short strike here operative engineers j 
here raised wages $5 nd $10 a week 
for men employed in local theatres.

QUALITY FOOD AT LOW 
19 North 9th S*M 
77 Bloocker St„ Now Y« 
21 Horror *t., Now To

American Resbanot
1008 SPRING GARDES 

PHILADELPHIA 

Clcao WholooooM Fo*S i 
FricaSly Service. Popular Frijimf.

%

PHILADELPHIA

Daily Worker: 
Masque Ball

25c an hour after being with the 
company a sufficient length of time.

Rates were supposedly raised 2c 
an hour after the strike, but only 
on a task basis, so that the worker 
is peeded up to secure even 18c an 
hour. For ' the 56-hour working 
week women may now, with diffi
culty, earn $10.08.

But Prices are High.

the second strike and endeavored to 
persuade or force others to leave 
their jobs.” In other words, any real 
militant workers.

By a vote of 1,120 to 64, Glantz- 
stoff-Bemberg workers recently 
went on record in favor of a third 
strike. Under these conditions of 
the so-called settlement last May
reveaed by the manufacturers’ re- i 

With lowe rwages than in many P°ri, rayon workers are exposed to j 
other southern industrial towns, i the same long hours and low wages 
prices in the so-called Happy Val- 'an dare still entirely without union _~ 
ley of Tenneessee are unusually high, j protection.
The manufacturers’ report acknowl- j But the U. T. W. has postponed
edges that average rent per room > the strike.___________________
per week for workers’ homes is

LULU TEMPLE
BROAD AND SPRING GARDEN 

STREETS

THANKSGIVING EVE

1 Dance to the Syncopated Rythms of f ■ffj
KEENE’S TEN PIECE NEGRO ORCHESTRA j f|1

INDIVIDUAL, AND GROUP MASQUERADES

WED., NOVEMBER 27. TICKETS 50$

Bridgeport, 
hmleM,

Conn., Nov. 10, 7:80,

Dtririo* Six.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 8, t p. n»., 

Mooae Hall, 1,000 Walnut Bt., apeak- 
•rs, J. Louts Engdakl, I. Am tar and 
>tbera.

a _ • •
Detroit,
ineeland Auditorium. Woodward 
id Forest Ave., •paaker, Wm. *.

Chicago. ttrswr-,:

Central 
Ave., xmnm

D* van

89 p. m..Turner Ilall.' Scott and Thlrij 
portfuaa^lKSr. J#, 8:89 p. m.

»o. Norwalk, Conn., Nov. 10, 8:30 
p. m., District speaker.

Springfield, Mass., Sunday, Nov. 10, 
7:8 p. m.

* * *
Southern District.

Meetings will be arranged In the 
following places (dates and balls to 
be given later):
• w** S: Si

m. N. C.: Bessemer City,
^sbevtlle,

Ineton-Baiem, ... ...___________
N. C.; Richmond, Va.; Norfolk, Va.

BafM Up the United Front of 
th* Working Clasa From the Bot
tom Up—at th# Enterprises!

Offices ot the Daily Workerta vartaos
antes Bb

CITY

)fc» York, M. Y. 
Buffalo, M. Y.

M. T. 
Fa. 

Pa. 
114.

a... . Wta
City, Mo.

of the country. Adrertise-
Or*n ami Announce Kents throuflt the following offices

St.

lost Capttei Asa.
IS Union Square

Haymarket Don

An tPsl
Gotkla

m Berlin St. 
1184 Spring Go »t* PopiaritW 

». * Cedar W19 
Wolf* MS4

1817
Iff?
2081
tel ]

4th St. 
a at 
Btpar Am

donal Am 
t 14th St. 
TMrt ft.

it. ArmKafa

Colorado 101$ ML
Wash.

Lae Anfisa, Cal.

tel Oeeidcatal Am
Cat 1740 OTarreR St. West

A. Wafnknecht
L. Johaaoa 
F. Wojcik
M. Silrer 
E. F. Cush 
L Keith 
John

S. T.

Wk. Dietrich 
Gaa, O'Hanrabsn 
Mike Daniels
L. Jf.

GASTONIA
Citadel of the Class Struggle 

in the New South

By WM. F. DUNNE

HISTORICAL PHASE In the struggle of the 

American working class analyzed and described 
by a veteran of the class struggle.

To place this pamphlet In the hands of American workers 
is the duty of every class-conscious worker who realizes 
that the struggle in the South is bound up with the 
fundamental interests of the whole American working 
class.

IS cents per copy
<»l«e Bo. postage) .

Place your order today with the

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS

and all Worker* Book Shop*

43 EAST 12ITH STREET NEW YORK CITY

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
AH Repairs Done at 

Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK. No. 1 

Glenside, Pa.
Telephone Ogontx 3165$

PHILADELPHIA i > , ■

All Friendly Organizations Take Note | 
that the 6th of December is taken for i IP 
an I. L. D. Concert at the Labor Insti
tute, 810 Locust St. Keep this date open!

CHICAGO WORKERS!

GREET THE SOVIET FLYERS

AT T*E FLYING FIELD

NEW CHICAGO STADIUM 

1800 West Madison Street

•t the huge concert ind reception In the

Collect money for tractors to present to the Soviet Union 
through the flyers

SEE THE -LAND OF THE SOVIETS!”

•EE THE SOVIET FLYERS!

Chicago Reception Commtitee for the Soviet Flycra

Auspices: FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION 
2S50 Logan Boulevard. Humboldt 0841

A Remarkable Offer!
FREE l:’/: j I

with every yearly sub a copy of

“I Saw ItBy HENRI BARBUS8E

Author of “UNDER FIRE*Myself”
A brilliant series of sketches and stories of the “War” and 

“White Terror" as experienced by Barbnsse himself 
or by reliable eye-witnesses. A masterpiece by j * 

the greatest living Comxnuniet writer.

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS
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MtStTMA-BRimH TRADE DEAL 
AT 8. S, MPEMUSMSTRIKES

Dictatorship Acts in 
Austria as Socialists 
Talk of Its “Coming”

AH SHARPENS WORLD RIVALRT
m

VIENNA, Oct. 25.—The financial 
panic in Austria threatens the sta
bility of the currency. The govern
ment is confiscating bourgeois, »oc- 

| ialist and Communist newspapers 
for printing “dsiqtiieting reports 

i concerning the state currency." 
There is a democratic -uproar 
against "the beginnings of dictator-

____ ______ ship." The editor of the Commu-
/ . # t * !nist P*P*r “Rote Fahne," Comrade

m09t important; * Irigoyon I Miksch, is arrested on the charge of
tVeason.

$160,060,000 Agreement Flourished by 
^British Under Unde Sam’s Nose

the

CHIANG KAI-SHEK 
MOVES TREASURE 
OUT OF NANKING
Tall Talk of Fighting 
Soviet Amuses World

Political Effect
Regime Trying to Check U. S. Oil

BUENOS AI~SS, Oct. 24.—Two 
Um by British imperialist at 
A«eriiat t»fwtalitm in the war 
for eontNi of Latin American mar- 
Beta awl recoureee arc acted in

Firct, yiAa the "opeB latter" aent 
by .Praitteg Irigoyen to the Hon. 
Viseeant i'Abernon, head of the 
British Trad* Minion to Argentina

of Secretary of *'ate Stimson at 
Washington, from whets reports 
come of his lament st such proposal 
and broad hints that the United 
States regards this as a hostile act. 
It is an Irigoyen proposal aimod to 
forestall Yankee oil firm from get
ting cor. essiona from the sepirate 
Argentine provinces, a defensive 
step in1 the interest 6f British firms

SHANGHAI, Oct. 24.—With the 
desertion, by a declaration of •‘neut
rality," of General Yen Hsi-shan. 

| the so-called "model" militarist of 
i Shansi, Chiang Kai-shek is fighting 
! alone against all the six leading 
i militarists who joined him to ‘unify’ 
China 17 months ago, when Peking

(and other countries), announcing ! now holding a big part of producing
with dramatic sudden flourish Iri- 
goyen’s “f*est pleasure” at the "plan 
ot economic cooperation between 
the Tfibite and Great Britain” 
which is publishtdalongiide. The 
British JDmskn'a success has

fields. The bill, however, is resisted 
by provincial governments, which 
profit by concessions.

SWEDISH YOUTH AID PARTY.
(WircUss by Imprecorr)

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 27.—Since 
; the anti-Comintern renegades of the J and Tientsin were taken 
I right wing split away from the Swe-f The declaratlno of Yen at least 
dish Communist Party and main- ’ unravels one of th esupposed mys- 
tained control of the Party’s paper, | teries as to his attitude toward Feng 
the Young Communist League has < Yu-hsiang, whom he wired Nanking 
placed its organ “Stormklockan" at | only two weeks back that he was 
the disposal of the Party. The'holding prisoner, at the same time 
"Stormkloeken" is now appearing pledging "layalty” to Chiang Kai-

II

THOUSANDS LAID
IN THE

Sellout Tennessee Miners
(By a Worker Correspondent)

SODDY, Tenn. (By Mail.)—A new 
wage scale agreement has just been 
signed between the Soddy local of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica officials and the mine owners. 
The agreement is for one year.

Officials of the U. M. W. A. stated 
that "the negotiations were in the 
best spirit.”

Union representatives were P. J. 
McGill, James Poyne, W. R. Sims,

Fred Clift, George Branham, presi
dent of the Soddy local union/ ex- 
officio chairman.

William Turnblazer represented 
district 19 of the U. M. W. A. F. 
J. Smith, former president of the 
Tennessee Federation of Labor, was 
also a representative of district 19.

So far the exact terms of the 
agreement are not known to us, but 
as soon as I obain them I will in
form you about it. J. R.

OFF AG DIG 
PLANTS ARE SHOT
Unemployed DemAiHl 

Relief ‘ l M
h

CHICAGO NEEDLE 
WORKERS MEET

daily as the central organ of the 
Swedish section of the Communist 
International. /

trip to Latin America by President 
Hoover. -

This agreement, in a lengthy re- 
countal o$, six points, gives a two- 
year credit of $100,000,000 mutually, 
tho Arge*!ti"0 government drawing 
on- London for purchases of British 
material for Argen'iac railways 
"and pthes- national departments.” 
The British government, in turn, 
may drast **against delivery of ship
ping docdSbent " and acquire direct
ly from ASgentir: producers at mar
ket pried whatever Argentine pro
ducts are. * -anted in Britain. This 
to, of cc'i&e, a stiff blow at U. 3.

100 Hunger Strikers 
Tortured in Horthy’s 
Hungarian Jail Hells

(Wirefcaa By Inprecorr) 
VIENNA, Oct. 25.—Reports from

THREATEN BELGIAN MINE 
STRIKE.

BRUSSELS (By Mail).—In the 
mining district of Borinage the 
miners arc threatening to strike. 
The strike decision was adopted at 
a lively meeting despite the efforts

Budapest say that the minister of of the reformiet leader,. The miner,
jurtice,” Zsitvay, declare, that the: den;and'ho w*f* 10, P"

cent and a minimum wage of 50
francs a day.

POLICE ATTACK SWEDISH 
BUS DRIVERS.

STOCKHOLM (By Mail.)—Six
teen workers were injured when 
police attacked striking omnibus

- The amend blow to the bill now 
padfog tif th Argntin purliaxnnt for 
wetioneHtitkm of the oil resource*. 
This to Steady disturbing the sleep

*V

TROOPS REMAIN 
DURING EVICTION

hunger strike of political prisoners 
is a punishable offense. He hits in
structed prison authorities tc use 
"drastic means” to crush the strike.
A number of prisoners have been 
placed in irons and all of 100 or 
more tortured by forcible feeding.
The women political prisoners made 
remarkable resistance. Five rela-! drjvers in Stockholm
lives of prisoners have bPen arrested ; _________
in order to exert pressure on the 
hunger strikers.

The Budapest police claim to have 
discovered a secret Communist 
printshop. Numerous leaflets have 
been confiscated and one arrest 
made. Also, claim is made of find
ing the offices of the illegal news
paper, ‘The Communist,” and the 
alleged editors of it are arrested.

MINE CONVENTION 
LEADS HOT FIGHT

shek.
But Yen’s defection is not all.

They are pouring in on Chiang from 
all sides. Ho Chien in Hunan has 
arrested Chiang’s emissary and 
thrown in his lot with Chang Fa- 
kwei. Peking reports that General 
Tang Sheng-chi, who butchered so 
many workers of Hankow that the 
streets ran with blood, is gone over •,
to Feng, and some other general.* | Wnlt6S 
near his position with 24,000 men.

Altogether, Chiang Kai-shek feels 
himself slipping, as is shown by his 
moving thirty cases of his personal 
treasures from Nanking down the 
river and into the safe zone of the 
International Settlement. This looks 
like he is preparing to flee in case 
of defeat, which now seems probable.

A ludicrous light is thus thrown

TRY TO SABOTAGE 
FLIERS' WELCOME

in Rumor 
Arrival in N. Y.

of

Call Conference to Hit 
Boss Terror, Organize

(Continued from Paqe One) 
Boulevard, on November ", at 10

(Continued from Page One) 
by deceiving thousands of workers 
into going on fool’s errand to the 
landing field here.”

At the very moment that the ru
mor was going the rounds, Landy
said, the F. S. U. received a tele- 

Nanknig’s pompous declaration, gram from Chicago stating that over

a. m.
The militant Chicago needle trades

workers wee among the first vic
tims of the reign of terror now go- 
inug on against th6 Industrial Union 
members, the police and courts were 
aided by the right wing officials 
and their thugs.

The main points of the call of 
: the Chicago Joint Council of the 
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial 

i Union for the November 3 confer
ence follows:

“A severe struggle lasting already 
' a number of years between the rank

just made, that it would send more 
troops to the Manchurian border as 
it is prepared for a long camoaign 
against the Soviet Union. With the 
“unity of the nation undsr Nan
king” this hit of stage thunder is 
only laughable.

Maridi Boss Throwing 
Out Victims’ Families

(Caa^nmad fram Pag* On*)

jjgeed with the company to 
off tfiii lint strike several weeks

PACIFIC COAST 
SEAMEN MEET

Revolt SpreadsAgainst 
Bosses and Fakers

(Continued from Page One) 
the convention proposed a tri-dis- 
trict conference of the militant min
ers in Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky 
to spread the struggle.

The convention is urging a na
tional miners’ convention to start

ays, peftoitting 
blacklist ’ |ailitart
the

(Continued from Page One)

The

th* 4 company to i Marine Worker League the fight for the six-hour day.
t workers. This is fn OrcrariT-TP P.nnqf I Fishwick Scab Agent,

santo:sort of sell-out that the tO UrganiZe V/OaSL i It characterizes the Fishwick

headquarters as a scab agency, and 
commended the Livingston local for 

secretary of the Local League^ and TOiiitant action in throwing out 
delegate t othe Trade Union Unity bodily the Fishwick henchmen from 
Convention reported on the organi- | tbe meeting.
zation of the new trade union cen-i T, „  ___. „„„

, ,, 1 he convention is on record center an dthe work accomplished there. , .... , .... damning any negotiations between
“We are out to build a new fight- revolting locals of the U. M. Wr. 

ing industrial union in the marine j ^ or tbe National Miners Union 
industry,” Emery said. “The offi-

arranged at ElUabetb- 
ton. Tens* previously. The Marion 
workers, Vvhen they found that the 
MackHai* was operating, struck and 
started % picketing, which resulted 
in the sheriff’s attack on them.

The ekfriff is not to be placed on
trial foelfhe killing, 

governor made a fake gesture 
Saturday/ of offering $400 reward 
for the identification of the mill gun
men who killed EUa May, a National 
Textile Workers’ Union organiser. 
These mill, mostly bosses in ths 
ManviUe-Jeneksa Co., have already 
been identified, hut the Gaston 
county grand jury, dominated by the 
mill crowd, refuses to indict them, 

they have been freed.and the# !

GA

i * *
Cj^k Tried in

STieNlA, N.
_ „  -* .jjwmwacQu

wcitf/ dire 
al MW Di 
earring a

Janaary.
Cm Oc. 27.—It

cialdom of the International Sea
men’s Union and the International 
Longshoremen’s Association have 
proved themselves traitors to the 

I workers and these organizations 
■ under their leadership have degen- 
; erated into company anions working 
! hand in hand with the shipowners. 
The class clolaboration of strike
breaking policie sof the A. F. of L. 
officialdom leads to a worsening of 
conditions of the workers. Demon-

wss asndVnced her* that I4ftA" Oak, >trate your support of a union based 
publicity/' director of the Interna- j °n class struggle.”

Defense, would be tried j The building n Fourth St. housing 
tea carrying a concealed weapon in the International Seamen’s Club, 
January/f Oak waa arrested the day ^ boasts four very large rooms and 

was killed, tbs police be- an additional baggage room. The 
toy engaged to disarming everybody j Women’s Consumers’ League of Los 
Dm mils' company gunmen might Angeles donated a $250 radio. The
want te %neh. 1 club has a well stocked library.

K,JkBYERSTELLS WHY DAILY 
WORKER MUST IE RUSHED SOUTH

Mus|go to Every Mill Town to Teach Workers 
I How to Fight Bosses”

^ ^Oritoraut'd fr*m Page One)
HMl Waving the Dally Worker to the drug stores, barber shops, gro-

IJBMW B *
•n •
the

every day,
dee*! leave these Dailies lyiag around for long.

mill workers must have the Daily Worker regu- 
to the Mg fight against the mill bosses they will

te see that the Daily Worker is rushed

or joint conferences, with the U. M. 
W. A. officials, except where still 
necessary to win over these locals 
to the N. M. U.

The convention shows a great con
fidence of victory. It sharply con
demned the defeatism of certain in
dividuals formerly prominent in the 
Left wing struggle, Howatt of Kan
sas, who has now made peace with 
the machine, John Brophy, Lewis op
ponent in the 1926 campaign, who 
shrank from the necessary task of 
organizing a new militant union. 
Powers Hapgood and MacDonald 
who quit the struggle against the 
machine.

Watt Overwhelmed.
The miners control their own or

ganization. John Watt, elected pres
ident of the N. M. U. in the Pitts
burgh convention, was sharply criti
cised by over a score of rank and 
file delegates for his attitude that 
the operators are neutral and the 
principal enemy is only the U. M. 
W. A. It was pointed out that this 
leads to non-resistance to the coal 
companies’ exploitation, and eventu
ally leads into the Fishwick camp. 
Watt’s defense of the quitter, Mac- 

j Donald and his “red baiting”, proved 
by the delegates to be indentical with 
that of the U. M. W. A. machine, 
was overwhelmingly condemned. His 
splitting policy was completely 
routed. The miners’ representatives 
here were absolutely determined no 
individual should be allowed to stem 

| the advance towards struggle and 
mass organization. The convention 
Eimply brushed aside Watt’s pessi
mism and continjed plans for mil
itant action.

Feng Yu-Hsiang Armies Advance.
HANKOW’. China, Oct. 27.—Al

though the Nanking troops planned 
an advance against the armies of 
Feng Yu-hsiang in Honan, they have 
been forced to retreat to within 150 
miles of Hankow, Feng’s armies hav-

20.000 workers were honoring Shes
takov, Bolotov, Sterlingov and Fu- 
faev at a mass demonstration in the 
Broadway Armory.

The Land of the Soviets is due 
in New’ York Wednesday,' I.andy 
stated, adding that the F. S. U. has 
made arrangements with the Penn
sylvania railroad for a special train 
to and from the landing field at 
Valley Stream. Sympathetic organ
ization? may secure tickets at the 
F. S. U. Offices, 175 Fifth Avc., 
Room 511.

The popular sentiment for the 
flies isf so tremendous that masses

the reception will be worthy of the’r 
achievement.

Twenty thousand leaflets, an
nouncing the exact time and place ot 
the demonstration, will be distrib
uted one day prior to the event. Pos
ters are to be placed in the street 
cars.

ing broken Nanking’s lines and 
taken Sincheng and kenehang. Han- : thousands poured out to the field 
kow garrisons are stripped of troops , yesterday as a result of the fake

“We, who are privileged to pay 
tribute to the achievements of the 
first workers republic in welcoming 
the Soviet fliers”, Jeannette Pearl. 
E. S. U. field organizer states, 
“must marshall our forces in great 
numbers and demonstrate to the 
Soviet Union representatives that 
we are with them and their cause.”

csent north to defend the city from 
the Feng drive southward.

BELGIAN METAL STRIKE.
BRUSSELS, (By Mail). — The 

workers of the Minerva metallur
gical company with factories in 
Antwerp, Brussels and Marchienne- 
Aupont have gone on strike for a 
w'age increase of 10 per cent. The 
reformist trade union bureaucrats 
did their utmost to prevent the 
strike and throttled the first spon
taneous strike of 200 workers in 
Antwerp.

announcement of their arrival here. 
The same gang of counter-revolu

tionaries responsible for the hoax 
held an affair “in honor” of the 
fliers at a New York hall Saturday 
night, colecting about $200, w’ith 
which they absconded without pay
ing the musicians hired for the oc
casion.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

DETROIT, Mich. (By Mail). — 
The Detroit reception committee for 
the Soviet flyers, sponsored by the 
Friends of the Soviet Union, has 
completed plans for a mass demon
stration of welcome in honor of the 
intrepid Land of the Soviets crew 
upon its arrival here, promising that

One of the features of the recep
tion is to be the presentation to the 
airmen of ten tractors and trucks 
subscribed by the Detroit workers 
for the workers and peasants of the 
Soviet Republic.

The reception program will in
clude the following numbers: Lithu
anian “Aida” Chorus; Russian 
String Orchestra; Polish Folk 
Dances; Ukrainian Chorus; Russian 
Folk Dances; Negro Spirituals; 
Ukrainian String Orchestra; Work
ers Maennerchor of Detroit.

and file and their ruling parasites, 
is on, in the needle trades. The rank 
r.nd file is fighting for a Union, 
which is to be led by themselves, 
through their elected, trustworthy 
leaders, as their representatives. 
The parasitic bureaucrats are fight
ing for the continuance of their rule 
over the needle wokers at any and 
all costs.

“Having the rank and file against 
itself, being hated and condemned by 
the mass of needle workers, the “So
cialist” parasites comibned with the 
bosses for the purpose of breaking 
down the revolting spirit of the 
workers.”

“The Needle Trades Workers l!l- 
dustnal Union is conducting at 
present an organizing campaign in 
the dress and millinery trades of 
Chicago. The treacherous cliques of 
the “International” and the cap and 
millinery scab agencies, are openly 
serving the bosses, and are interfer
ing with the organizing campaign of 
tho Industrial Union. The traitors 
have mobilized (he entire underworld 
of Chicago against the Industrial 
Upion. They have introduced an un
heard of terror in the garment mar
ket. Bands of guerrillas are at
tacking members of the Industrial 
Union every time they come into the 
garment market to distribute cir
culars among the unorganized dress
makers and millinery workers. They 
are terrorizing the unorganized as 
well as the organized Needle Work
ers in the shops and around the 
the shops and the police are help
ing along the sluggers in their low, 
criminal activities.

$37,000 Bonds.
“The members of the Industrial 

Union are defending themselves 
against the sluggers, and as a result 
of a gangster attack upon the dress
makers in the garment market on 
October 9th, five members and sym
pathisers of the Industrial Union 
were arrested and put under $37,- 
000 bonds, pending a trial.

“The A. F. of L. bureaucracy, the 
“socialists’ and the Musteites, are 

i betraying the workers continually, 
and are making all efforts to break 
dowi^ their every attempt to or
ganize.

“The Chicago District Committee 
of the Trade Union Unity League, 
recognizing the utmost importance 
of the struggle which is taking place

«i

(By a Worker Correspondent^^

NORFOLK, Va. (Bj MeiD—j*^ 
a few lines to inform the hwiMtors 
of the “Daily” on the present sit*** 
tion in Norfok and Portsmouth.

Hundreds of wrkers have bee* 
laid off in the Ford plant in the tost 
two weeks. More than 400 workers 
were laid off in the Norfolk-Porta* 
mouth Navy Yard. Many Work*** 
in the Navy Yard have fallen vic
tims to lead poisoning received 
the job there.

Many workers have been laid off 
in the Seaboard Railway shops.

When the sawmill bosses d 
down their plants thousands of work
ers lost their jobs, to mention only 
the Planters’ Mfg. Co., Norfolk Ve
neer Co., Portsmouth and Dixie V#* 
neer, etc.

When the Spear Engineering Co. 
of Portsmouth went into bankruptcy 
250 workers were put out of work. 
The unemployment situation in tkto 
city is acute. The r:ity officials are 
trying every day to quiet down tito 
poverty stricken workers' families 
who are demanding relief. S';

These victims of capitalism 
be organized into unemployed com? 
cils and fight unitedly against tb* 
system of exploitation. The Cem-

O

VI

munist Party, leading the left wing
i and!workers, is the only capable .._jt_iLai 

willing force to lead these struggles*
s. dr"

Soviet Fliers
^ Coming 
y Wednesday

◄
◄
i
i

►
►
►

►

Come to the arrangements meeting

SOVIET FLIERS RECEPTION
IRVING PLAZA

15TH STRKET AND IHYIXti 1*1. CK, VKW YOHK

Notice:

4
4
4
4

►
►

►

Hljen up delriratr* to go to InndinK field.
Get tlfkrta for Special "KSt " train to field. 
Sian -ip nuton to a<> to field.
Mian up uahern for the monater reception.
Hrlitar your money for tlrketa
Make payments for all material at oner.

Every organization is invited to cornel

4
4
4

50,000
NEW MEMBERS 

IN THE I. L. D.

*

au l t*S m

2$ Stasre, New terfc, N. Y.
|y- f Iferat with K. O. Byers, om of tit* 1C fighting Gastonia mill work
ers f#;.;whnd toeed the basses acres wed, when he says that the Daily 

rushed to Iks ssnthera workers. I therefore enclose my cen
to "Drive Te Rash the Difly South.”

Continental Auto 
Magnates’ Combine 
to Fight U.S. Export

Jr
■ it*
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jg :.f|. . . . . . . . . . .
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State

f efe
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FOR ORGANIZATION f

»»#*♦********** ***............ .
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▼iifftft, and wet te it thst ike 
. * copies of tilt Daily Worker

*................

AHmi 0* the same ei the mill village er city assigned te us,
to emwmsatoate with, flm workers (here.

PARIS, Oct. 27.—A new move, ' 
backed by German manufacturers, 
to combat American trade expansion j 
in Europe is under way after a se-! 
ries of secret conferences in Paris, 1 

■ i wa slearned today. German manu
facturers supporting the theory of 
cartels to oppose American expan
sion, have attempt* dto create a con- 
tinental motor car trust to apportion 
export markets.

The German idea was to agree to ' 
divide the markets, assigning each f 
nation bosses, a percentage in ac- j 
cordance with 1928 production stat-1 
isties, but French representatives 
claimed that the plan favored Ger- ; 
many at the expense of France.

Cartels already existing through-! 
out Europe—steel, steel rail and 
potash, chemicals and newsprint— j 
have sharpened the trade struggle

?«n iL S.
interrats.

between Ua.3. and European indus-[
trial

The Trade Unions and 
Socialist Construction 
in the Soviet Unions

By KATERINA AVDEYEVA

You will understand the secret of the 
“miraculous” successes of the FIVE- 
YEAR-PLAN. The Soviet Trade Unions 
as the driving force in Socialist construc
tion is revealed with startling factual 
arguments by a member of the Presi
dium of the Soviet Trade Unions.

15 Cents
Published for the Pan-Pacific Secretariat

Send AH Orders to

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
13 EAST 125TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

The International Labor De
fense is more needed today 
that at any time in the history 
of the American working class.

The I.L.D. is defending: 

The Gastonia strikers;
The foreign born workers; 
The Chicago workers arrested 

for sedition;
The Los Angeles workers sen

tenced To ten years; 

Workers all over the U. S- A.

iu the needle trades, has called a 
city-wide conference of representa
tives of all Left Wing organiza
tions for the purpose of mobilizing 
the entire Left Wing movement of 
Chicago for a determined and met 
less struggle against the gangsters : 
of the ’International” who are ter
rorizing the garment market, Vhc 
arc attacking and slugging murder
ously the men and women member* 
of the Industrial Union, especially 
those who are actively partidpet* 
in* in the campaign to organise the 
dressmakers.

“Comrades! The struggle of the 
Industrial Union is your straggle! 
You must get into the work of tariU- 
ing up the Needle Trades Worker* 
Industrial Union, with that 
ful revolutionary spirit, which 
animating the entire Left Wing 
movement!

—Chicago Joint Council of the
Needle Trades Worker* Iwtea- 
trial Union, 28 So. WeUa fit.

The Hungarian section of 
the I. L. D. will boil district 
conferences in 17 cities of the 
U. S. A. December 8 preparing 
for the Fourth National Con
ference to be held in Pitts
burgh, December 29, 30, 31.

The district conferences will 
mobilize for new members; for 
Gastonia defense; for protec
tion of the foreign born; for 
counter-offensive against the 
bosses’ drive on workers.

Organize jin l. L. D. 
Week!

Acquaint the worker* of your 
city with th* work 

of the I, L. D.

Swell the ranks of the I. L. D.

JOIN!

For further information 
write to:

International 
Labor Defense

80 E. Uth St., Room 502 
New York City

The Gastonia Case Is Not 
Ended. It Goes to North 
Carolina State Court and 
If the Strikers Are Not 
Freed There It Will Go to 
Supreme Court of U.S.A.

Build the International Labor Defeme! 

Build the Workers International Relief!

RAISE FUNDS !

We must not let North Carolina "justice” 
throw them m jail for twenty years for 
organizing, striking, and for daring to 
defend themselves from the bosses* thugs!

Workers, we must not let up one minute! 

We must continue with our man protest!

PROTEST DEMONSTRATIONS!

UNITED FRONT CONFERENCES! f

Today came the news that ELLA MAY’S murder
ers were set free by the same Grand Jury that, 
indicted the seven Gastonia textile* strikers*

The entire world now knows that no ] 
worker can get a fair trial m a capitalist ! 
court. Only man protest earn taw* work* 
ers from the bosses* clutches. PROTEST! f

Send Funds for the Fight in the Hisker CMrtsI

Gastonia Joint Defense & Rdirf CoMtikt
M East Eleventh St., Boom 102. New Vtfrk City

*
DEFENSEAuspices: INTERNATIONAL LABOR 

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL 
Endorsed by; NATIONAL TEXTILE WORKERS



Vf tWS Comprodaily Publtshinr Co..'* Inc., d&Ur. •scant Sunday, at J«-:f Union 
^^miuara* N*w York City. N. Y. Telephona Stuyvaaant Cable: •DAIWOmC.**

Tl^ddrnaa and mail all cbecka to bba Daily Worker, 2S-Z8 Union Square, New York. N. Y.
By M»!l 
By Mali

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
(In New York only): 11.00 a year: *‘1
(outaide of New York): $6.00 a year; $3.^ eia montha.
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PARTY LIFE
A Little Brother of the “Militant”

By EARL BROWDER.

Cannon's “Militant,” organ of slander against the Comintern, 
the Soviet Union and against all the revolutionary bodies in the 
States, has a little baby brother, born with the date November 

it, and named “Revolutionary Age.” The two children of 
show a marked family resemblence, so nrufh so that they 

he taken for twins.

It is an old trick of renegades to perform their treachery under 
with a highly-honored past. Thus the Brandlerites in Germany 

the name “Gegen den Strom,” first used in the struggle against 
chauvinism during the war, for their opportunist sheet. The 

ites use the name “Revolutionary Age” in the same fashion, 
repeat history, however, only in the sense made famous by Marx, 
he said ;

“Hegel says somewhere that, upon the stage of universal 
history, all great events and personalities reappear in one fashion 
ar another. He forgot to add that, on the first occasion they appear 
as tragedy; on the second, as farce.”

When the “Revolutionary Age” appeared in 1919, it was with the 
Qaeaeage of the great achievement of the proletarian revolution in Rus- 
gpa, the call of its greatest leader, the Bolshevik Party of Lenin, for 
fpbe foundation of the Comintern and the struggle against reformism 
tin the United States. Truly a high role, and a historic one!
|| The present “Revolutionary Age,” the second appearance on the 
Etteg* of history, comes as an organ of struggle against the newest 
fieMevements of the proletarian revolution in Russia, against the Bol- 

phevik Party of Lenin, against the Comintern and the C. P. U. S. A. 
yTruly a miserable role, that of the scab!

The little brother of the “Militant” follows closely in the footsteps 
§k fits elder. Its first words repeat the same phrases already made 
pthmiliar to us by Cannon & Co. Read the following quotation and see 
jlf it is possible to be sure which paper it worries from:

“The invesitable disintegration of the Stalin leadership in the 
CP.S.U____”

’M
m

S|g
tiff'

Whichever way you guess is correct! This, sentence was first writ- 
llten by Trotsky, printed in the U.S.A. by the “Militant,” and now graces 
jflhe pages of the first issue of “Revolutionary Age!” '

|f The touching unanimity of the Right and “Left” renegades can be 
seen on almost every question which they are bold enough to touch.
On the Tenth Plenum of the E.C.C.L, we read:

kSF'
‘“The Tenth Plenum of E.C.C.L was essentially a political va

cuum.”
“The Tenth Plenum of E.C.C.L could find time only for prog- 

nostions of second-rate importance.”
Does it matter mhch which of these judgments appeared in one 

f|h rthe other paper ? The political content is the same.
|| And so it goes. On the Gastonia case, both brands of opportunism 
PjgU at one with the liberals, and with such organs as “Advance,” in 

denouncing the defense for instisting upon fighting for the right of 
S^he strikers to defend themselves when attacked.
fy Both are agreed thalf the August First Red Day demonstrations 
|thould never have been held. Both issued strikebreakers manifestos.

m

m.

1

|U * Booth judge the Party’s participation in the New York elections 
|p« of a “thoroughly opportunist character.”

Both are against the T.U.U.L. and the new unions, and for a re- 
ftern to the A. F. of L. Two samples from the two papers: “This ‘new 
■line' . . * leads to splitting and the isolation of the small left wing and 

followers as is now actually the result.” And: “After wrecking the 
!.UJEX. . . . Foster again commits the same damnable crime against 

working class and organizes the T.U.U.L. as a party caucus for 
party purposes.”

And so on, ad nauseam. The slogans of the renegades are all well- 
to us. There is very little originality about them. They are the 

of ail those who try ot destroy the revolutionary movqpnent 
'• have heard them for years from the socialist party, from Gompers, 

If Green, Woll A Co., and from the capitalist press. The only thing 
is that the renegades, a short time ago among the Party 

can so quickly and shamelessly parade their prostitution to 
bourgeoisie before the world.
.(tee question remains. Why all the elaborate camouflage? Why 

not the “Revolutionary Age” come out boldly with its champion- 
of the cause of Jilek and Hais, of Brandler and Walcher? Why 

not explain and defend the platform of these international rene-
?

And why is its organizational solidarity with the Right wing of 
ountries pushed so modestly into the back in some obscure notes? 
At least the Trotskyites were more courageous.

The League and the South

By WILLIAM SROKA.

In ths present period we have splendid possibilities in building 
League in the South. We have taken the first steps in getting a 

in the Carolinas. Clarence Miller had been sent down by the 
£. C. to carry on organizational work. The capitalist class got 

des when they found out that a Young Communist League 
organized in the strike area.

When the shooting took place in the union hall and tent colony, 
■vas one of the first to be arrested and was charged with murder, 
as class was determined to smash all attempts at organizing of 
workers. Today we find M flier being sentenced to 20 years in 
living death. Will we sit back at such a challenge of the boss- 
I say NO! First we must organize protest meetings wherever

i have a league unit and we must make our protests heard and demand 
Miller and the six others be unconditionally released. But we 

at that We must send in more forces into the South 
tia active support of the whole League membership'.

The N. E. C. has taken the first step in following up the work 
Milter tend started by sending a League District organizer and a 

to the South. Now the membership must take the sec- 
■top altd help In the raising of money so that we will be able 

in the field. It will be necessary to open up a 
so that the work can be centralized. The success 

of building the League down South will depend largely 
bam tea membership wil respond towards this drive. Onward to- 

a maaa League in the South with the active participation of 
lire League.

Exceeding the Five-Year Plan

Further Increase of the Production Program of Soviet Industry.

tho Presidium of the Supreme Economic Council 
increase of industrial production in the program ot 

u fdrlhe coming economic year. The corresponding 
in the Five-Yeer-Plan for this same year was 20.2 

examination of the possibilities, however, have 
teat even this increased program is already exceeded. Aecord- 

t© tea newly ratified industrial production plan, industrial produc- 
r will iarrsaai next yaar by S1.2 per cent.
Heavy todaatiy, including the production of the means of pro

will increase its production in a single yaar by 42.1 per cent 
MM** 23JS par cent to tea Five-Taar Plan and STJ per 

te tho increased production plan 1920-30). light industry will 
Us pfodectloe in tho sama period hy 22.5 per cent (as com- 

Rh 174 per cent ami 22.3 per cent respectively).
to the various branches of industry, tho increase of 

l ha as follows: Coal mining 244 per cart; petroleum 
47.1 m emit; Iron ore and manganese oTe 32.2 per 
SfA per cent; black metallurgy 24.2 per mat; col- 

24.7 per ruat; general engineering 444 per cent; agricul- 
78.7 par cent; building materials 604 per cent; chemi- 

484 per cent; textiles 146 per cent, etc.
la tfce aasnt economic year 100 new tractor and agricultural ma
tey gtatkms will he formed which will till 11-2 milUm hectares of 

The labor power released by tea rational tilling win be 
Jim a grant development of road ^uddirr.

THE BOSSES LITTLE PET. By Fred Ellis.

f

The New Chinese Wars
By EARL BROWDER, 

writing from Shanghai in my articleTEN months ago, writing from Shanghai in my article “Preparing 
* New Wars For China,” I described the two main factions in the 
Kuomintang militarist camp, and predicted that their struggles would 
break into open warfare in March, this year. In that article, the two 
factions were characterized from the point of view of their relations 
to the rival imperialist powers, as the “American” and the “Anglo- 
Japanese.”

The expected war did break out in March, but was not decisive. 
The actions of the Anglo-Japanese group of puppets, widely dispersed 
over the vast country, and itself honeycombed with rivalries, were not 
well-coordinated nor determined. Upon the surface it appeared that 
Chiang Kai-shek, head of the “American” group, had won an easy 
victory.

With the outbreak of the present new wars (“Series of the Fall 
Season, 1929”), the world is permitted a clearer glimpse into the tangle 
of desperate forces which are tearing China to pieces. The new wars 
mark a further maturing of the militarist factions and their imper
ialist alignments, to a stage advanced beyond that described at the 
end of last year.

Last spring the two principal factions were grouped as follows:
Anglo-Japanese Group: (a) Manchurian war-lords, headed by the 

young Marshall Chang Ksueh-liang; (b) Yen Hsi-shan, the “model 
governor” of Shansi (also controlling Pekin), a feudal remnant of im
perial days; (c) the Kwangsi faction, with three big armies: 1. In 
Canton and the south, headed by Li Chi-sen; 2. In Hankow, controlling 
the inland central provinces, headed by Li Tsung-jen; 3. In Shantung 
and part of Chihli, headed by Bei Chung-hsi. These were all forces of 
the traditional “right wing” of the Kuomintang, plus the remaining 
old militarists who had always fought the Kuomintang, and forming 
a complete circle around N*uking, seat of power of the other, dominant, 
faction.

American Group: (a) Chiang Kai-shek, based upon the control 
of Nanking and Shanghai (biggest revenues of China), posing as a 
“Central Government”; (b) Feng Yu-hsiang, the “Christian” of news
paper fame, whose “Kuominchun” (people’s army) controlled Shensi, 
Kansu, northern Honan and part of Shantung. These two militarists, 
in precarious alliance, held nominal sway over the whole country, with 
the support of two non-military groupings: 1. A section of the old 
Western Hills faction, and 2. The so-called “left wing” of the Kuomin
tang, headed by Wang Chingwei.

‘THE SPRING WARS” AND THEIR RESULTS.
When hostilities opened on the basis of this line-up, last March, 

on the occasion of the “Third Kuomintang Congress,” the Anglo- 
Japanese Group was evidently ill-prepared. They were playing for 
position and time to perfect their alliances and bargains. Chiang Kai- 
shek took the initiative; tricking Li Chi-sen and Li Tsung-jen to Nank
ing, by promises of “security guarantees,” he suddenly ordered their 
arrest in the midst of the bird Congress. Li Chi-sen has been his 
prisoner since then, and Li sung-jen barely escaped into the Interna
tional Settlement in Shanghai, cut off from his army in Hankow, which 
was quickly surprised and came to terms with Chiang after a few 
battles.

Bei Chung-hsi was ousted from control of the army in Shantung 
by a free use of money, carried thru by Ten Shen-shi, who only a year 
before had been driven out of thecountry Sy Chiang, but was now

J

The Manchurian amies, and those of Yen Hsi-shan, had no opportunity 
to get into action. ,

While Chiang was carrying through these sharp actions, Feng Yu- 
hsiang was sitting on the fence, disgruntled by the results of the Third 
Congress, but proclaiming his neutrality as between Nanking and 
Kwangsi. The "left wing,” an appendage of Chiang in the period

The Party Plenum
By JOHN WILLIAMSON.

The basic prerequisite ni any given situation is that the Communist 
Party adopt a correct political policy. In the present situation, our 
Party, for the first time in mnay years, has a correct political policy. 
The address of tie Cl was the instrument to win the Party membership 
away from its past opportunist policies. The present thesis adopted 
at our October plenum basing itself upon the decisions of the Tenth 
Plehum, analyzed the present situation and present in a concise and 
decisive* manner the tasks of the Party.

However, the adoption of the correct political! ine—while the most 
fundamental necessity for the Party—is not sufficient in itself. This 
correct political line must be applied thru the Party organizations and 
in order to achieve the maximum results it necessitates the application 
of the proper Leninist organizational principles. As stated hy Comrade 

Kurissinen at the 10th Plenum, “The leadership of each Section must 
understand the supreme political importance of the appropriate or- 
ganizatino for carrying out and enforcing the resolutions which have 
been passed. At change ai necessary in this respect in all the Commu
nist Parties.”

THE PRESENT ORGANIZATIONAL SITUATION.
The present organizational situation of our Party is unsatisfactory. 

Outstanding in its shortcomings are:
L Due to the long factional struggle, failure to build up a real 

functioning organization department in the center and a general under
estimation and lack of understanding of the functioning of Organiza
tion Departments in the various districts.

2. The small size of our membership, with such characteristic 
events as failure to reap organisational results from mr political 
leadership and influence (Passaic strike of 16,000—at present a unit 
of 15: Western Pennsylvania coal strike of 50,000—at present 75

hers; New Bedfrod strike of 26,000—at present a unit of 60 members; 
Southern Illinois coal strike of 50,000—at present only a few scattered 
units, etc., etc., and the great fluctuation in membership.

3. W’eak roots in factories. Less than 50 per cent of members 
in basic industries and only 15 per cent organized in shop nuclei, most 
of which have only a nominal existence. Negligible number of members 
in such basic nidustries as chemical, railroad, marine. Very small per
centage of Negro workers.

4. Insufficient number of shop papers, and failure to recognize 
regularity of issuance as basically important. While total number of 
shop-papers increased, the best established shop papers in the auto in
dustry have lagged behind.

5. Great discrepancy between dues sale* and actual membership In 
all districts (except Detroit).

6. Insufficient fractions in trade unions and where existent, hap
hazardness of functioning.

7. Lack of political life and systematic organization work in nuclei.
8. Failure to draw in active members to leading committees. Ten

dency for District Departments to be one-man affairs. Bureaucratic 
methods of dealing with lower organizations and comrades.

9. Insufficient organic connection between ledaing committees and 
Party organizations. Definite lack of ptenfullnesa by all committees 
and Party districts and sections.

These shortcomings ace the result of years of factional struggle 
and abnormal life of the Party. Today, the opportunists Loveston* and 
Cannon, try to make capital of the shortcomings of our Party when 
we point them out—but H ia they, the one time leaders of eor Party, 
who are responsible and today, with them overboard and bound by fast 
express freight for the camp of the bourgeoisie, our Party will take 
advantage of the very favorable condition* and not only
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(Continued)

Then Mishka tried strategy; he took Serioshka by the hand an# 
shouted still louder: p |

“Let us through!” '[ gap
“Who’s that?” # ' - f lH

“We want to go to our mother!”
He pushed his way through to a corner where a peasant woman 

had laid a piece of canvas sacking on the floor. The woman erted: .
“Where do you think you’re going? Did I you t ocomt hand

ing round here?” ■ p * |
One must be crafty, crafty. Without craft nothing could ha an* J, 

complished. Never before had Mishka spoken so politely aa ha spokn iff

now. t
' ®

“Auntie, arc you from Buzuluk?” 1
“Get off that sacking!” ) ^Jj
“We won’t touch anything.” 4 ■ • ■' f i'E

before the Third Congress, was given a kick in the face at that Con
gress, as was Feng, by Chiang Kai-shek, who felt very strong as a 
result of his defeat of Kwangsi.

But Chiang’s victories were Pyhrric in their nature. He stood on 
top of the manure-pile of Nanking, crowing of victory, but his boasts 
were premature. He was now alone, and the forces aligned against 
him were coming closer together, preparing for a more serious up
rising. The new ef/orts to overthrow the Nanking regime, which has 
more completely than ever come under the influence of American im
perialism after the Third Congress, were vitally necessary to the Anglo- 
Japanese imperialist bloc. The war now under way, was doubtless or
ganized and inspired by Japan and Britain, working in close cooperation.

THE NEW GROUPING OF FORCES.
Important shifts in the group line-up, arising out of the spring 

events, prepared for the wars of the fall season. Feng Yu-hsiang, the 
most important military ally of Chiang, had withdrawn from Nanking 
and brooded sullenly in the northwest. The “left” Kuomintangites 
were openly calling for the overthrow of Chiang, and had opened head
quarters in Hongkong (evidently with the “benevolent neutrality” of 
Britain, their ancient enemy). The army in Shantung was headed by 
Teng Shen-shi, who bore a deep grudge against Chiang for the rough 
treatment of 1927, and who was deeply indebted to Japan. And worst 
of all, the insatiable demands of his numerous “generals” together with 
his own voracious appetite for money, had depleted Chiangs treasury 
in Nanking to its lowest ebb. The time was getting ripe.

Then came the seizure of the Chinese Eastern Railway. The plans 
for this coup had been long prepared by Britain and Japan, but had 
been delayed, among other reasons, by the reluctance of American im
perialism to allow Japan to get control of Northern Manchuria. With 
the apparent dominance of American influence in Nanking; with Nank
ing in nominal control of the country; with American advisers directing 
the operations of Chiang—it seemed on the surface to be a stroke of 
genius for the Americans to push thru the scheme originated by Japan 
and Britain, deliver a smashing blow against the Soviet Union (to 
which all the imperialists were in enthusiastic agreement), and at the 
same time consolidate American influence against Japan and Britain, 
by strengthening Nanking power over Manchuria and raising its pres
tige with the whole bourgeoisie and reaction. But the scheme did not 
bring its expected results. There had been seme miscalculations.

Britain and Japan had not been idle. They bruskly rejected Amer
ica’s proposal for “internationalizing” the Chinese Eastern Railway 
and began moving their own military pawns. And on the other hand, 
the firm but peaceful policy of the Soviet Union, and its clear principled 
stand in the diplomatic negotiations, brought out in sharp relief the 
tricky, hypocritical maneuvering of Nanking, and exposed its grovelling 
servility to imperialism. At the same time, the masses of workers and 
peasants stirred with indignation and revolt against this latest betrayal 
of the Chinese Revolution. Chiang Kai-shek’s adventure brought Nank
ing to the edge of the abyss.

Thus was the stage set for the combined assault against Chiang, 
the alliance of his militarist rivals, which is now going on.

Let there be no mistake about the character of this war. It is a 
militarist war on both sides, and each side represents a set of pawns 
in the hands of rival foreign imperialist powers. The masses of the 
toiling Chinese people have nothing to hope from the victory of either.

By their mutual destruction, the militarists are helping to pre
pare the ground for the victorious rising of the workers and peasants 
which will sweep them all into oblivion, restore the revolutionary al
liance with the Soviet Union which first brought the Kuomintang to 
power and which was Sun Yat-sen’s greatest contribution to China, and 
establish a workers’ and peasants’ Soviet Government in China.

History marches on to great ends over the morass of intrigues, 
oppression, and exploitation by imperialism and its militarist agents. 
The day of reckoning is appreciably nearer. *

f
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A peasant lying near Said without raising his head: /
“Take him by the hair, then he’ll understand you”
“We’ve lost our mother and our father died in the famine/’
Again the peasant spoke, without raising bis head:
“I’m an orphan too—traveling without my father.”
Mishka warmed himself near the sacking and began to 4om off. 

As soon as he was really getting to sleep, Serioshka cried out deliri
ously :

“The Kirghis!” 4
The woman’s baby began to howl. She said angrily:
Don’t make a noise! You freightened my baby. . .
But again Serioshka cried out: . ‘
“It burns! It burns!”
He awoke to consciousness, and wanted to go outside again. Thea 

he began to whimper quietly, his head fallen on his knees. Despair
ingly Mishka closed his eyes again.

He thought of Tashkent, the unseen city, and fifteen pounds of 
seed, and two sacks of bread kept whirling through his head. Ha im
agined h^ was riding the buffers, clambering on the car roofs, hiding 
away in engines, and no soldier, no station master could catch him. 
They climbed up on the roof the train, he was already down. Ttay 
climbed up on the engine, he was already off. And everywhere they 
were talking about him.

“There’s a bandit up there!” .
“Who is it?”
“A Buzuluk boy from the Lopatino district. He’s traveling with

out a ticket and without a pass. Every one’s tried, but no one 
catch him to bring him before the Tcheka.”

By his side Serioshka tossed and whimperedin his fever, Hke*a aide
puppy- : '.l, 1

. Mishka glanced at him with reproachful, angry eyes and thought: 
“Why did I ever get mixed up with him? Certainly it Would hawf 

been better not toj»but what’s the use now! There’s the agreement. 
If I leave him he’ll die. If I take him, it will be a long time before 
I ever get to Tashkent. I was a fool! I didn’t want to travel hy my-.' 
self! But then, if I had collected six pieces of bread, I could have 
eaten all six myself.” ' |

Mishka felt stifled by the burden of heavy thought* that weikhad 
upon him, his head went round , like a wheel. He got up and forced; 
his way through the waiting room nad went out to the station plat
form.

Beneath the railroad cars he saw bandy-tekked Vanka from whom 
he had snatched the bread, and another boy called Pyetka. They were 
sitting in a dry spot near one of the car wheels, half asleep, half 
in meditation. *;

Vanka recognized his rival of the afternoon and said peaceably: 

“Crawl in here with us!” ‘
“What for?” , ‘ |

“To warm yourself a little.” ' |
Mishka sat down by the wheel and gegan telling them about Sari* 

oshka’s diarrhea, and how they had sworn not to abandon ante Other. 
Serioshka would be in a bad fix if he were left alone—he couldn’t 
look out for himself at all. So he, Mishka, had to hustle for both of 
them, all by hmiself. Why, he had just got six piece* of brsad, and 
if he had wanted, h ecould have had them all for himself.

Vanka glowered at him from under his eyebrows.
“You think you’re very strong, don’t you?”
“Why shouldn’t I think so? Just give me enough to eat, and 

fight two at a time.” i .
“Wonderful! Give me enough to eat, and I’ll do the sama.” 
Pyetka looked at Mishka and demanded with blazing ays*: 
“Maybe you could beat our Yashka too?”
“How old is he?”
“Thirteen.”
“Huh, what’s that? I can even beat big fellows.”
Ptetka began to get angry. He wasn’t afraid of two at a 

eh? Suddenly, as if by accident, he thrust out his elbow ai 
Mishka right on the jaw.

Mishka settled his sack on his back.
“What do you think you're doing?”,
“And you?”
“Listen, I’ll give you one punch and you'll be flat on th*
Vanka shoved him with his leg.
Pyetka put up his fists.
The next moment all three were a tangle of arms told teg* 

the train; for a long time they clawed and pummeted oi 
a storm of hatred. With those long flails of his Vanka 
Michka's whole nose! But he didn’t bet tha better of Mishka, 
rammed Vanka's head against the ground so hard that h* 
a mouse.

(To he Continued)
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but make forward strides, both politically and

new member*—organising your 
teg Dally Workers, etc., as fit only for to 
to tea ‘strikes,* we must team « scarry tbs 
we will establish war Party aa a machine, 
teg to a worked oat plan of work, and the whole Party 
generator oi the etesa struggle, transmitting its 
siw* and leadership to tea working daas, thru 
betto—tea

____

BASIC ORGANIZATIONAL TASKS.
The organisational activity of th* Party must conform to th* 

tasks. In order to win the majority of the _ r
influence of our Party means to sink our root* amongst tha bread 
lions of th* workers wherever they ar*—in the 
shop committees, cooperatives, sports organization*, rslief 
organizations, ets., and furthermore we must strive to ___ 
majority of th* worker* into these mass organizations. Only la 
way will our Party be able to mobilise and lead th* motets* to 
struggles against the bossse, the state and the social reformists.

Today the opportunities for our Party extending its poHttoi 
fluence and increasing its organisational strength, exist as most ! 
The workers ar* responsive—the Party haa cleansed itaeif of tha 
portumat Lovestoneites and Canonites—and th* Thesis of tha CC 
um gives a clear political Una of directive* for the PasW>

In carrying out and applying our organizational teal 
will outline here, we must get away from tha spectacular 
them more seriously. W# must develop a responsivenees, 
determination and enthusiasm for the carrying out ef tasi 
of how routine w* may think them and above all w* w 
into our ranks from top to bottom the spirit of Socialisi 
in tha achievement of tasks. W« must sweep 
opportunists, the remnants of 
synicism in regards to Party ti 
ing all method* of work tor grs
Instead of thinking detailed organizational instruction*, 
ducting an orderly meeting—stsrtuiji 
regularly—being fniancial reaponaibte—talkteg


